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water speeds envelope glue activation and reduces dry time. Most impor-
tant, it eliminates bacteria/ algae growth, keeping a cleaner, more produc-
tive sealing system. Available to mix blue or clear in a 9-4 oz.pack, 1/2
gallon, one-gallon, five-gallon, and fifteen-gallon containers.

CONTACT: For more information, call 888-784-6046 or email
info@postmatic.net.

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Mailing Supplies/Accessories

PRODUCT: Neopost Line of Mailing Supplies

COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06461.Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

POSTAGE METER SUPPLIES: Genuine Neopost mailing system
supplies ensure meter runs at their best. Ink cartridges are available for the
entire line of Neopost digital mailing systems. USPS-approved postage
meter tapes are designed to accommodate a simple indicia or to include
meter advertising and mail class dies, according to user requirements.

SEALING SOLUTIONS: Ensure envelopes are sealed tightly with
Sure Seal solution available for all Neopost mailing systems with an en-
velope sealer.

CUSTOM ENVELOPE ADVERTISING: Neopost mailing systems
offer eight generic slogans, both standard and seasonal, to help attract
greater attention to one’s mail. Personalized/custom messages and QR
codes can be ordered to increase advertising opportunities by providing
professional-looking mail and promoting brand awareness.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-NEOPOST (636-7678) or
click www.neopostinc.com.

§ Postmatic, Inc.
CATEGORY: Mailing Supplies/Accessories

PRODUCT: Seal-Tight Concentrate

COMPANY: Postmatic, Inc., 9405 Holly St. NW, Minneapolis, MN
55433-5970. Key Contact: John Talbot. Phone: 888-784-6046.

DESCRIPTION: A concentrate high-performance sealing solution with
a standard mixing ration of 4 ounces Seal-Tight Concentrate to one gallon

Seal-Tight Concentrate
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§ Formax
CATEGORY: Mail Openers/Extractors

PRODUCT: 402 Series Joggers, FD 452, FD 404A1, FD 402TA1

COMPANY: Formax, 1 Education Way, Dover, NH 03820. Phone:
800-232-5535. Email: cmacneil@formax.com.

FORMAX 402 SERIES JOGGERS: By aligning paper and envelopes
and reducing static electricity caused by laser printers, Formax 402 Series
Joggers ensure accurate feeding by pressure sealers, folders, inserters, en-
velope openers and other cut-sheet paper-handling equipment. Each tab-
letop model has a solid-state on/off/speed control knob and operates at up
to4,000 vibrations per minute. The FD 402A1High-Capacity Air Jogger
operates at up to3,000 vibrations per min-
ute.The FD402TA1 Tabletop Air Jogger op-
erates at up to 2,500 vibrations per minute.

FD 402P1 JOGGER: The FD 402P1 Sin-
gle-Bin Paper Jogger provides quick and easy
alignment for up to 800 sheets of 20#paper, in
sizes up to 11” x 17”. The P1 also features a
center divider to properly jog smaller paper
stacks.FD 402P3 JOGGER: The FD
402P3Three-Bin Paper Jogger is ideal for
higher volume environments and provides
quick and easy alignment for up to 1,700
sheets of20# paper, in sizes up to 8.5” x 14” legal sheets.

FD 402E2 JOGGER: The FD 402E2Two-Bin Envelope Jogger quickly
settles the contents of incoming mail prior to opening with an automated

§ Lauterbach Group
CATEGORY: Mailing Supplies/Accessories

PRODUCT: Mailing Labels, Tags, Tabs, & Supplies

COMPANY: Lauterbach Group, W222 N5710 Miller Way, Sussex, WI
53089. Website: www.lauterbachgroup.com. Contact: Derek Wilcox
email: dwilcox@lauterbachgroup.com Phone: 262-820-8130

DESCRIPTION: All the mailing labels and tags you need to make your
mark! We offer a huge variety of products ready to ship out the same day:
mailing tabs, laser/inkjet labels, tray & bag tags, repositionable postal
notes, thermal transfer labels, and much, much more!

See Product Catalog on pages 9-16.

CONTACT: Call 262-820-8130 or click www.lauterbachgroup.com.
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envelope opener. It’s also ideal for aligning
checks and statement stubs for further pro-
cessing. The E2 has a capacity of up to 1,750
sheets of 20# paper in sizes up to 4” x 8”.

FD 402TA1 TABLETOP AIR JOGGER:
The Formax 402TA1 is an ideal solution for
print shops and production houses with lim-
ited space. This compact,powerful model
aligns and dries sheets in a single process
while reducing static electricity.Features in-
clude a tilting jog bin,three operating modes,
and variable air pressure and speed control to
process up to940 sheets at a time in sizes up to
12” x 18”.

FD 404A1 AIR JOGGER: The FD
404A1replaces the discontinued FD 402A1,
and offers improved ergonomics and a con-
temporary new color scheme. The Air Jogger
aligns and dries sheets while reducing static
electricity with a variable air control of up to
29,000 rpm. The V-shaped jogger tray tilts
from vertical to horizontal and is designed to
accommodate a variety of paper weights, in
sizes up to 12” x 18”. Operator-friendly fea-
tures include a foot pedal on/off switch which
keeps both hands free for loading and unload-
ing, variable speed control, and an adjustable
60-second countdown timer. With ac apacity
of up to 940 sheets, variable speed up to 3,000
vibrations per minute, and rugged all-metal
construction it’s is a welcome addition to
print shops and print production houses.

FD 452 LETTER OPENER: Why waste
time opening mail by hand?Maximize pro-
ductivity with a Formax FD 452 Envelope

Opener. The FD452 is quick to set up and simple to use. Load mail, press
start and that’s it.The innovative cutting mechanism slits one side of the
envelope so the contents are left undamaged, with no messy paper scraps
to clean up.Users can then safely extract envelope contents without the
risk of sharp edges. Using the FD 452, mailers can open a variety of enve-
lope sizes at once, from #10 to flats, without pre-sorting. A unique Push
Arm provides constant pressure to feed envelopes quickly and accurately.
With a speed of up to 300 envelopes per minute, a catch tray capacity of
up to 80 #10 envelopes and a new digital counter, the FD 452 ensures the
mail will be ready in no time.

APPLICATIONS: Ideal in large, medium, and small mail operations,in-
cluding those of banks, colleges and universities, insurance companies,
telecoms, and utilities. See Formax’s listing in these other sections: Ad-
dress/Barcode Printers; Bursters/Cutters/Processors; Document Printing
Software;Document Processing Systems; Folding Machines; Inserter

Mailing Systems; Self Mailing Systems; Shredders; and Tabbing Sys-
tems.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-232-5535 or click
www.formax.com.

FD402P3 Jogger

FD402E2 Jogger

FD402TAI Jogger

FD452 Letter Opener

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Mail Openers/Extractors

PRODUCT: Neopost Mail Openers & Extractors

COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06460.Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

IM-16: The IM-16 Letter Opener is designed to maximize office produc-
tivity by distributing incoming mail faster throughout your organiza-
tion.Whether processing checks, orders, remittance pieces or incoming
mail, the IM-16 saves time and leaves no waste. Users can maximize pro-
ductivity and improve cash flow by opening incoming mail at speeds up
to 300 letters per minute — delivering mail faster. Extremely reliable, it
opens a wide range of envelope sizes from No. 10’sup to flats. Employees
are free to work on more valuable tasks, resulting in improved productiv-
ity. This translates into improved cash flow as incoming payments get
processed quicker, while orders are processed immediately to help im-
prove customer satisfaction and enhance one’s business image. Simply
place a stack of incoming mail in the hopper and press the start key. Any-
one can use this office-friendly letter opener.

IM-30: Providing increased efficiency at a low cost, the IM-30 opens
one, two or three sides of an envelope. Without presorting, adjustments or
waste, mixed mail can be processed efficiently. The contents are pro-
tected and document integrity is maintained. As few as 400pieces of in-
coming mail per day can justify an IM-30 Letter Opener from Neopost.

IM-35: The Neopost Model IM-35 Letter Extractor opens and extracts
envelopes and delivers the contents to the operator. Using the
exclusive3-side slicing, the envelope is opened without creating any pa-
per waste while protecting the contents. Mixed mail can be processed
without any presorting or adjust-
ments; envelope sizes can range
from 3-1/2” x6-1/2” to 6” x 9”.

IM-2112: The Neopost IM-2112
Envelopener is the latest ad-
vancement in envelope-opening
technology. Utilizing milling
cutting and a self-adjusting
feeder to open a variety of mixed
mail sizes and thicknesses,this
compact envelopener opens up to 400 envelopes per minute,allowing for
quick extraction.

FEATURES: Proven milling cutter technology, easy to use cut depth le-
ver,superior self-adjusting feeder, and light for chip tray removal.
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